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Abstract
Electron micrographs of (0001) surfaces of ZnO platelet crystals which had been
irradiated with 4.8～12.0×10 keV electrons before chemical etching were taken by
applying a replica technique. Area of damaged traces which contours are clear
are in proportion to the intensity of electron beam current. After etching followed
by electron irradiation, granular mucrones are observed in damaged region of the
crystal surface. This fact suggests us that any phase transformation of ZnO is
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Fig。13A （OOOl）面の化学腐蝕　　（20分経過）
後の模様。　　　　　　　×11×103
Fig．13B 電子線被照射（0001）面の化学腐蝕
（20分経過）後の模様。　　×11×103
Fig．14A （0001）面の化学腐蝕（20分経過）
後の模様。　　　　　　　×11×103
Fig．14B 電ヂ線被照射（OOO1）面の化学腐蝕
（30分経過）後の模様。 卜半と下半
は同じ表面トの異なる位置のものを
示す。　　　　　　　　×11×103
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